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COASTAL VIRGINIA COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM WORKGROUP 

 
WORKING TOGETHER FOR A STRONGER VIRGINIA 

 
 
 
CRS Workgroup Meeting Zoom Chat 
July 27, 2022 
 
The recording of this meeting started about 10 minutes into the meeting, so the attendee 
introductions were not captured.  
 
 
Mary Hill:    how can citizens receive credit from participating in the webinars 
 
Kristin Owen:    Dang it Emily haha         
 
Renee McKinnon:    Sorry for the late arrival, I have been listening via phone. Renee McKinnon, City 
of Chesapeake, rating 7. 
 
Coastal VA CRS Workgroup:    No worries, Renee! 
 
Mike Woolson:    JCC waited almost 3 years after our 2018 cycle visit 
 
Coastal VA CRS Workgroup:    Link to the survey about what CRS activities fpr training videos  
 
Emily Schmidt:    https://crsresources.org/recert/ is  a helpful page for recertifications 
 
Danielle Spach:    I have to jump off for another meeting.  Thank you so much for the information. 
 
Nora Jackson:    the updated NOVA HMP should be out soon (ish) so that is good to know! 
 
Mary Hill:    sound not good 
 
Tom Brockenbrough - Accomack County (no microphone):    For maybe the September meeting.  Has 
anything heard anything about new elevation certificate forms?  The current version expires later this 
year.  Any word yet on whether the current form will be extended, a grace period for using, etc.  We 
were really caught short last time (and thanks to Kristin Owen for noticing the new form was out last 
time). 
 
Renee McKinnon:    Have to jump off to another meeting, thank you for the information! 
 
Darryl E. Walker:    Is there an RGGI update? (I've seen the commercials.) 
 
Tom Brockenbrough - Accomack County (no microphone):    No news from Accomack other than 
we've completed our annual submission to ISO 
 
Coastal VA CRS Workgroup:    Thanks Tom 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdrxcEVPrpkQ70u4SHxs9Y85W31A0ZzyckDBjdZerR6cLxWBQ/viewform
https://crsresources.org/recert/
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Mary Hill:    Great presentation 
 
Greta Hawkins:    Nothing to report from Hampton. Just working to finish up our annual submission 
to ISO. 
 
Whitney McNamara:    Nothing to report in VB - just finishing up our annual CRS update 
 
Tom Brockenbrough - Accomack County (no microphone):    Have another meeting across our 
admittedly small time so have to sign off.  Thanks, M-C, everyone. 
 
Alyssa Flatt:    Thank you! 


